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Relief "ChiselersLondon Wants toJohnson Line Adds New Ship for Coast Trade Traffic Death Nippon Fliers Numerous ClaimsKnow Abont Cold
Spell, Alinnesota Cambridge MayorAre ImprovedCount 31,500

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 28- .-MINNEAPOLIS, Dee. 2
S

s t '
That Number I, Estimate When police Chief' Frank Pore.tai Onee Worst, Practice Has WH? Vressou cufn

Blade Them Near Best; against "chiselers" he charged' of Minneapolis picaea np nis le.a- -lor Year, of 1938 if with milking the cltys welfare1 pnOUO IU1S liemwa " " " Deadly Marksmen department of $250,000.irend lanunnes . t0 .boia the line for London," he
As the state joined in the fast- -

thought someone was having a hitrmnAnn. n. tg-W- Mhe Na-- By LLOYD LEHRBAS moving investigation into his alle-
gation that 23S of 800 welfare' - i . . SHANCHAI-Correaponden- ce of'. - h i :::.. tlonal Safety council, tonight pre--i oi mo wnu aim.

A moment later a reporter for J The AssocUted Press ) --Japanese cases selected at random had nodieted traffic deaths In the United
SUtes this year would total 31,- - London Daily Sketch was on i

I aviaiors.. oave ueTeioywa right to benefits, the mayor an-t- he

wnr.t to .monc - - viOt if the favorable trend ot the

Consolidating
Districts Aim

Teachers See Wastes in
Present System; Nine

.. Points in Program
(Continued from pass 1)

Collet of Education, and South-
ern Oregon Normal at Ashland,
Southern Oregon College of Edu-
cation.
Higher Minimum
Salary Is Sought

! A. higher salary minimum for
teachers also was urged by the
council which pointed out ths
present minimum is $71 a month
for eight months or $(00 a year.
Proponents stated that Washing-
ton's minimum was 11200 and
California's $1350 a year.

, i Miss Blrdine Merrill, Portland,
urged a reasonable tenure law for
teachers. She said It was neces-
sary if "schools are to continue to
help maintain free and democratic
government."

She said no new tenure law

I . . . . , k a . 1 - - I uuuulcu a wumu cvuicc unci
mont 't bombers through dally wItB DUtrlct Attorney-elec-t Rob--

Jan. 1. . I Minnesota was usti-- b; - ww- - i praic uwutf x uciert r. Bradrord concerning pros
t t - That would be a reduction of 1 cold wave In history, that people cnmese-vapane- se war, neu-r- ai oo-- ecutions.

ooft frnm thu all-tt- hleh ofl . , I servers say. Lyons said he believed the sit
39.500 recorded in 1937. " Taere u e r a 1 agreement ation would prove even more se--
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equal those of last December, sta- -l P"c werB ou -- wuu w have watched Japanese aenai pro-- BOry examination
tisticlans figured, the 1933 tOUl roresiaj assurea iao zress up me xangi.e vauey ina
--ntiM annroximate 32.000. the sun was shining, the temper 1 the Japanese have changed from

im Prnmi net-liii-a ature was rising, ana tn. no uuc i mira-rai- e neopnyxes as anown Former Film Star--v.. t- - k. .t,- - was freezing to death. The mer-- by their record In the early fight
um A .1.. .t. curv stood at 21 degrees above I inr around Shanghai to destruc- -

air.for any one year in the aero this afternoon after a min tive marksmen from theest decline Suicide by Poisonimum last night ot nine below. The observers, however, reservenation's history.
Judgment on just how good 'Jap-
anese pursuit pilots are when itThe November total was 3,110,

a drop ot 17 per cent from the Florence Lawrence, Once
same month last year. It was th9 comes to actual combat in the air.

Technical Gains MadeMooney to Work
Military observers ssy that inwould be sougnt at the legislature

addition to improving their marks

Real Heroine, Takes
Own Life at 52

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. Dec.

Bright and shiny as new coaster, the MS Pern of the Johnson line, recently came to the west coast aa For Labor Peace
13 th consecutive month of un-

broken traffic Improvement.
During the first 11 months ot

1933 motor vehicle accidents cost
28,379 lives compared with 35,--

manship and technique througha Christinas present, with accommodations for 18 passengers, tne rem also Itas iib,ooo cnDic reet or
reefer space. She maintains a sea speed of 15.03 knots and has 12,000 tons displacement. TIN photo. continual practice on "live tar

Lawrence, star

this year because the association
wished to giro a "clear track" to
the retirement law. She said leg-

islation to safeguard efficient
teachers was necessary.

Miss Merrill Is the association's
new president

770 during the same period m Unifying Three Croups Is gets," Japanese have:
1. Developed a greatly-Improve- d

bomb sight;
or silent films, committed sui-
cide today by swallowing poison' safety Programs Aid Held Necessary; TurnsHealth Standards Portland Company 2. Improved plane constructiond d i 1 1 c o

... In the Nets
in her home here police reported.u. Li. renneii, presiuem ot tne Down Movie Offers to provide greater maneuverabil Miss Lawrence was found by

ity and increased the speed ofGets Job at OSCSeen Endangered neighbors and taken to Beverly
Kills emergency hospital wheretheir engines;SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Dec. 28

council, attributed the downturn
to "a general tightening ot the en-

tire safety program throughout
the country," he added:

"We have had better enforce
Blackmail Charge (By the Associated Press)

KKWAHK N.J.. Dec. 28. 3. Improved the manufacture-W- V-Thomas J. Mooney today be physicians tried vainly to save
her life.bombs, reducinggan getting ready lor tne long--1 or tneir aerialWill Erect AgriculturalMore Funds Necessary to Newark police are looking tor a

I kiss bandit.' For the last three years" thethe number of duds from an es- -sought freedom he expects to mament of traffic laws, better trat--Now Faces Three - nrinrinr afr --.ntnmnhiiM terialiie shortly by way ot a par-- tlmated 30 per cent In Shanghai actress had been working at aMainUan Protection Says Miss Ethel Felnsilver report Engineering Building
on $52,756 bid nA Mo-hw-- mnrn and tetter don from California's incoming operations to less than one per stock company cn the M-G-- M lot.ed she was walking near nerState Board In earlier day films he was co--liberal democratic governor, Cul-- 1 cent in recent bombings along thedrlvers' license laws and better

administration of those laws, more starred with such notables ashome in the Weequahic section
of the city when a youth flung bert L. Olson. Canton-Hanko- w railroad.

NEW YORK, Dec. ttypy-T- he

governn ent "t h r o w 1 n g the
book" as it is called in the ver-
nacular today arraigned three

PORTLAND, Dec.PORTLAND, Dec. Almost Jovially the convicted For years foreign airmen had Mary Pickford, Maurice Costello
and Clara Kimball Young.school safety work and a better

understanding by the public of the
bis arms about her, Belied, ner
bv the nose with one hand, tilt gan-Hammo- Construction comfends are necessary to maintain bomber of the 1916 preparedness characterized the Japanese as poor

nany of Portland was awarded day parade made known his plans pilots, and their performance dur- - Heroism Is Costly
Miss Lawrence was 12. She

standards of modern health pro-
tection, the state board of health

accused blackmailers of the late
P Donald oster-Mu:I- ca under

ed her head back, kissed her and
exclaimed: contracts today for the construe to devote himself to the unifies- - ing the Shangnal flgbtmg in tnetragedy and economic costs of ac-

cidents.
Rhode Island Leadssaid today. tion of an agriculture engineer tion of "the three great sections" fall of 1937 tended" to confirm thata federal act, passed In the flur gave every promise of rising to

great stardom in her early pic"Oh, baby! Oh, boy!"
A few minutes later, Miss Hel ing building and a new west en of organized labor.Although there has been nory' of legislat'on following the opinion.

They Miss Chapel"We have proved this year that
accidents can be reduced. It is uptrance to the old science build He termed peace in organizedserious outbreak of communiLindbergh kidnaping, which pro- - tures with Universal and Vita-grap- h,

but suffered a tragedy inen twrnnara reporiea bub w
ing at Oregon State college.cable diseases, tne board reTides maximums penalties of -- 0 aunroached ty a youth who to all ot us to keep up the good The Chapel North station, a tall

concrete structure, was the ob- -
labor was necessary to "stave off
the fascist threat" in this country. 1915 which blighted her career.years imprisonment. The projects will be undertakseized her and pinched botn ner work in the coming year."ported "there is an increasing

demand for health services that She was playing in a sceneHe talked of a lecture tour but jective of hundreds ot Japaneseen with the aid of PWA funds.cheeks. The council reported gasoline
said the plans were indefinite. bombs. Yet despite almost entireexceeds the supply and Indicates consumption figures showed theThe net low bid on the building

was S 5 2,751 compared with the Mooney asserted he had reject--1 lack ot anti-aircr- aft protection

, Walter H. Cragg. a disbarred
lawyer, and' Joseph Brandino
each were held In Jall of $7,500
and' Brandino's sister, Mary, in
bail of $5,000, on complaints

REDDING, Calif., Dec. 28. improvement had been accomthe necessity to provide the de-
partment with equipment and

with Matt Moore In which the
two were to be rescued from a
burning building. In the filming
ot the scene the two were trap-
ped. Miss Lawrence could have

ed all offers of film producers I only a few bombs found their353.000 estimated cost. The basic plished without a reduction in
and publishers for the story he mark and the building still standspersonnel. ' Kenneth Cooper, vrhosj home

sweet home Is an auto trailer,
summoned police here today

bid submitted by Dougan - Ham highway travel. might tell of more than 20 years like a concrete ghost.. charging extortion through - Epidemic Feared At least 40 states curtailed famond was $82,326 but alternates jumped to Immediate safety, butin San On put in rinrine-- which ha I Tha ainkinr of th United State.threats made in Interstate com 'The present budgets are far talities during the first 10 or 11when he couldn't find 900
which he had hidden in his intohad to be eliminated to meet the

available funds. fought an unprecedented battle gunboat Panay on Dec. 12, 1937, f08 lnsted S back
flames aid

merceacross state lines. fiom sufficient," a weekly re months. Rhode Island led with a
drop of 37 per cent. Michigan was for freedom and vindication. I proved that Japanese bombers. Specifically, they are accused port stated. "A single epidemic perambulating bungalow.

'I am not interested at all in I could hit their targets on the wa- -of holding over the head of Cos-- Funds Are-- Low
Because of insufficient fundsor other disaster would be far

to the of Moore.
Both were burned. Miss Law-
rence suffered an injured back
and scars from the burns.

The otricers, prospeciinaj second with 34.
ter-Musi- ca the Indicted presi more costly than the entire among the nuut-i- n gaogeu. the commercial aspect of the mat- - j ter. The Japanese explanation was

ter," he said. that the attack was a case of mis- -one of the wings will be elimident of McKesson and Robbini, amount now spent for public found 9780 cached behind
cereal box. nated. Is in Good Health taken identity. Featured in her early days as

Baby Flo, the Child Wonder."health work In Oregon.Inc.; who committed suicide De-
cember 16 after leaving a note The basic and net bids of two The S prisoner ap-- But the Japanese, after a yearCooper said the money hadIt recommended th advisabil Trauiing Aviationother firms were rejected becauseblaming "Wall Street plunder" peared In good health but said he and a half's unrivalled opportun- -

'Miss Lawrence was the original
' Biograph Girl" and the originality of funds to match the serv

they were more than the amountand blackmailers for an $18.- - was making efforts to get himself I lties. have Improved to an extentices and appropriations granted
no connection with the miss-iin- g

$900; it merely was a
sum he had hidden on a pre-
vious occasion.

Imp Girl" in the ..silent screenon hand. Mechanics Is Aim000,000 overstatement of assets in shape mentally to face the where they must be credited withby the federal government. era.Dougan-Hammon- d's basic bidIn Ills company the threat of world again. He seemed to bear I being good bombers and be reck- -
exposing his criminal past as The searchers returned to no ill effects from the stomach I oned with in any future aerialFrancis Perfect for the science building entrance

was $11,252 but the contract was
awarded the alternate offer of

WASHINGTON. Dec. 22-U- ?)-Philip Musics. the hunt and found the fOOO ulcer condition which put nun in I warfare. Pair Accused ofthe prison hospital more than aPresldent Roosevelt, it was re-
ported tonight,' has approved ain the pocket of one of Coop-

er's coats. 15929. year ago.
far-reachi- ng program to trainBurial Is Today In Sacramento, Olson laughedFrance Plans to large numbers ot youths as aviCEDAR RAPIDS, la., Dec. 28. Brutality Chargeoff reports that heal ready has Larceny Locatedation mechanics.In a manner somewhat appro-- written the Mooney pardon. He IHitler Described Yesterday the president disDouble Defenses said he had done nothing on thei.i . i ... i , l liriKin lu uib uiw.. Jfeet. 78 Court Airing Dueclosed plans to school 20,000, uieu ai me nome oi nis - . ..... -- i.tnt SILVERTON The o u p 1 ematter as yet but that he wouldaav n a j styyvuikvu - - -brother, fi. M. Perfect, Tuesday known here as Mr. and Mrs. H.secretary of agriculture, received try to give the case a hearingcollege students each year as
pilots, so the nation could haveas the result of a heart attack Reed, sourht on a char re of lar--(Continued from page 1) genuine between January 2, the date ofla greeting iaia oy Master Hypnotist

CLEVELAND. Dec. 28.-tiP- V-A

Funeral services will be held PORTLAND, Dee. 28.-n-- The cenr bv bailee, ainca thev di- -a huge air corps in time of war.Iowa hen. his inauguration, and January 16.1fascists had no intention of in Thursday afternoon from the The proposal to train mechanicsAt a testimonial dinner lastvading French Somaliland.) Fisher Funeral Home in charge is a 'Companion measure.
Portland city council decided to-- appeared several months ago al--
day that charges of brutality by legedly with household furnish- -
policemen to a prisoner should ing bought "on time" from the
be heard in the courts. - w. stiff furnltura atore. ham

nia-h- t his hosts asked him to cold, calculating scientific experof Rev. J. O. McDonald. Burial Many of the future mechanics,break open an egg. insiae was
will be in Riverside.

A high navy official said the
second vessel directed to Djibou-
ti was a destroyer from the east

Coming-ou- t Partya message on thin paper signed
TWO detectives, R. P. Ripley lu-e- n arrested In Waahlnzton

Informed sources said, will be
chosen from the 160,000 boys
enrolled under the national youth.v n-t- iL 1 bv all the men present.

iment shows that the words of
Adolf Hitler reduce his listeners
to a submissive state bordering
on hypnotism. Professor M. D.
Steer of Purdue university told

and George Turner, and Patrol- - county but will face anotherofern Mediterranean fleet which
would reach that port before the
T'TK. rt11 V . .. V

man Earl Meacham were chargedadministration, a federal agency charge in Vancouver, Wash., beIowa State college explained to by the Oregon Prison association
Cost Kept Secret
NEW YORK, Dec 28.-6iP-- The

i iwiiuic uwahbq v& .el steal which aids needy students. Thehis native state. He then moved
to Iowa where he lived for 35 the amazed official that three the Conventions of Americaner speed. Her Identity was not

fore being brought here, R. B.
Duncan, store manager, said
Wednesday.

program also is expected to em with brutality. Mayor Joseph
Carson Investigated and recomsuch messages had been inserteddisclosed. brace many students already enyears, when he went to California

and later to Washington, and in
Speech Teachers today.

Describing the German fuehrer
as one Of the men who has Ann

in tne eZK sacs oi im unu. estimated cost of formally launchTwo passenger ships were held mended the city take no action.rolled in private aviation ground The articles belonging to theThree were used to insure nav-- ing Brenda Diana I The council tiled his recommen- -1906 came to Albany where he schools.ec Marseille to carry 1,000 Sene--
.1aa .htrnaliAM.,. 4. C . lt local store were found in good

has since made his home. Mr. Per Duf f Frazier into Manhattan so-- dation.ing at least one egg In time for m0st in recent tlmea to cause
the dinner. I "choral thinking," Dr. Steer: dl- -feet never married. He followed ciety , was disputed today, with All three officers denied theland to bolster a garrison of One biddy did her part. I rector of the Purdue speech clin

condition and will be returned,
Duncan stated. The couple were
known as Harry and Helen Coo-
per in Vancouver, he reported,

1.500 traon alre--dr there. D11 guesses ranging generally be-- charge and Meacham later wasfarming as an occupation Will Make Filmsic, disclosed results of a partialboutL between the Red sea and Surviving are the brother at tween 320,000 and 325,000. Offi- - exonerated.analysis of recorded Hitlerwhose home he lived, and a sister. cial reports were indignantlythe Indian ocean, is the termin Of State Sessionus to the railroad to Italian Ethi
i T

Mrs. Ida Rhoades of Nlcklevllle. Howard HUglieS IS Peches
N. T., and several nieces and ne-- , . , . . . ne

lacking. T !,. 1? 1
but were using the name Sutton
in the community on the road
between Beaverton and Hlllsboro

frequency of the nazl lead Some sources placed the "break- - is, jjjcti. s.xiij UdJTiCopia. er s voice in a typical sentence, hephews Says Left-Wing- er 5 0tii mgn as i,vvv, uuiauv a ciuivi wuiuifl eMsiw explained, Is 223 vibrations per Noted at Helena SSR toey haT UTed mo8t r"the Ritx-Carlt- on announced thatFrench press demands for Held l op Aviaior,
Corrigan Ignored second as compared with the 220 25 would be about right.strengthening colonial SPOKANE, Wash., Dec.vibrations cited by one authoritydefenses. I TT f m 1

British otficuis, nope tor 1 rappedall 11
The daughter of Mrs. Fredric- French and HELENA, Mont., Dec 28-jP- )-I--Gordon Klembard, Whitmanas tne "usual frequency" for an Watriss bowed last night to 1,000v meanwhile, undertook to put county wheat farmer, photogra28.-(f- lV ger, guests at a ball in the Rltx. A tnree-secon- a eartnquake was

felt here at 3:53 p.m. (MST) to--damper on a scare stirred np by pher, radio engineer and state senassocl- -1T7 I WASHiPwnua, wee.
Miners Is Waning sssftrrporti of Italian troop concen The hotel said the champagne j aay

Firemen Patrols
Seek Pyromaniac

ator, is going to photograph theHughes. cost nearly $4,000trations around Somaliland. The federal weather bureaulegislature with soundmH)it snortaman nilot. tonight De Valera to Be reported it was felt throughout"If the voters could see on tneKIRKLAND LAKE. Ont.. Dec. th TTnlted States' outBtandlnie
the city and as far as the smeltscreen the antics of some of theZ5. - a n a a i a n Press) --Hope aviator in 1938.Treasurer Office vt r

the7 r? ?B2?5 Uies Avert rrobe er town ot East Helena, sixfaded tonight for two miners it also nominated Hughes to menRoosevelt Guesttrapped more than 10 hours in I the, Federation Aeronautic) ue In-- at the legislature, an they ones away.
No damage was reported.

PORTLAND. Dec 28.-P)-- Fire

Marshal Fred Roberts said today
firemen had been stationed on
patrol in vicinities where recent
fires have occurred, in an effort

Audit Is Delayed could hear some ot the inane
speeches in the senate and the

tne i4H bnore gold mine, biggest ternationale as a candidate for
gold producer In Canada. th .ward of the FAI cold medal. To Have SupportWASHINGTON, Dec. 2 8.

house, there would be a house-- Food Poisoning BlamedRescue crews which had been awarded annually to the world's Earn on De Valera, prime minister cleaning." he said today, to end thi epidemic of blazes. Ro--The task or balancing the re-- worxlng. steadily 2.400 feet un- - outstanding aviator. The federa-eor- ds

In the Marion county treas-- I derground toward John Hoiubec. I tion is an international organiza- - WASHINGTON, Dec it-V- PH
of Ireland, now officially called
Eire, has accepted President in Lteatn at nleatOra I bera said ha waa conrlnred manvKlemgard, a right-win- g demo

nrer's office may delay the state 33, and. Vlto Tlaisavgevlch, 40. of the fires were caused bv a nvro--crat, said he would take motiontion of 38 national aero clubs. Rep. Dies (D-Te-x) predicted to-
day that the house would continueRoosevelt's invitation to be an v m n tpv wo r. v w mm m I w " -auditing division's supplementary I encountered difficulty with, loose The NAA nomination ot Hughes uauruKu, iec zs un-c- or- maniacpicture equipment with him toovernight guest at the White tol the investigation by its specialwas based on his feat of circlingreport on the treasurer's affairs j rock in the drift that collapsed oner Frank A. Perl reported to-- Two fires Tuesday night, oneOlvmnla and would attemptHouse next May 7. committee on activiuntil . next week, S. w. Starr, I last nignt as tne result of an ex-- day Miss Maggie Grant, 92, had at the Portland Box Lumberthe globe last July in 91 hours. De Valera will go on to New make a "pictorial history of the

legislative session," al recorded on ties next year.chief of the division, said yester--1 plosion. died of food poisoning. He said company and the other at ths14 minutes and 10 seconds. He York May 10. to open the Irish ex Dies, the chairman of the comday. Tht state auditors last month I It was feared the two miners a brother. Lawrence Grant, 72. Great Northern Casket comnanv.covered 14.672 miles on , the sound filmhiblt at the Later mittee, announced that he would oecame seriously ui alter eating causing $15,000 damages, werereported a $22,035 discrepancy to would be dead when the 100 res-- flight and maintained an average wIf. Tuft severalTitles nroh-exi- stbetween cash and fund bal-- cne workers finally reached them ,peed in flight ot 20.S miles per iMv including Chicago and San nome canned Deans. blamed by Roberts on a flreburIntroduce a bill the first dsy of
the new congress to "recreate theSams Valley Boyances in tne orrice. its suppiemen-- 1 mrouga tv ieet or rocx. no sound I hour. Francisco, during a four-wee- k committee as Is."tary report Is Intended to supply I nao seen neard Irom the trapped stay In the United States. Is Crash Victim "The country has been soan explanation of the situation, f men. Legation attaches said they awakened by our first investigaBecause Circuit Judge L. H. I Temperatures of 20 degrees Author and Wife knew of no political significance tions that not more than 40 rotesMcMahan is away this week, call-- 1 below zero hampered relief work ASHLAND, Ore., Dec. 28-M- P)-in the visit. De Valera was last will be cast against us when iting ot the grand jury back into I er- -

Roy Hutchinson, 14, Sams Valleyhere in 1929, three years before comes to show-down- ," he said.session also probably will be fur--
he became prime minister. He wasReported high school student, was killed

late today when a car he was re8ther postponed. District Attorney Wnnrlrnw WilcrknLyle J. Page said yesterday. In ad-- " HSOU ed this year ior a five-yea- r
Because of Insufficient funds,

he asserted, the committee has
been unable to do more than
"scratch the surface."

turning to Ashland in overturned,termdition to its Investigation ot the MISSION, B.C., Dec 28-(- CP) He was crushed when the vehicleBirthday Markedtreasurer's office the jury has sev --Searchers fought over snow- - rolled against a stump.
eral, other matters it Is expected drifted trails east of this Fraser The driver, Donald Grant, esValue of UtilityWASHINGTON. Dec. 23to dispose of soon after- - recon caped injury.valley city tonight, for trace of a I

farmer-auth- or and his wife unre Harcombe Is SentencedFiiends ot the late President Wilvening.
son remembered the 82nd anni Sought by PUDsported since Monday.' To Prison for ForgeryBaker Has Snow Fall,versary of his birth today by plac British Columbia Police ConLaggard Workers ing uowers on bis tomb in Wash stable Russell Taylor and three PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 28-7- P- But Temperature Warm EUGENE. Dee. 1 8 -Cn--William Ilngtun cathedral. nftffflihAi- - tst Tno1r Tsnn.r Kro, t 1 T T n i . . . .

W. Harcombe was sentenced towreath of bay leaves bearing ah th. twn n4 throa tnnt Aritt I
Pi-u.- ...j . r " w "." "t luu asaen oy live 2U yean In the state penitentiaryFacing Discipline
niaced h whit tt. inf. .rr ' z 's' vuonc.uwMiy uaaincis by Circuit Judge G. F. Sklpwoith
aide. nZJ 't :.--

T. " .i aner n were oeuerea to set a fair value on Pacific Pow

BAKER, Dec lZJPA two-inc- h

snow blanket covered Baker
today. The temperature, however,
was comparatively warm and
bright sun appeared after the

today. He was charged with forhuu i to nave taKen on a mae letimi m. t i .n.i- -.
I . .SLymmj gery.the war president's widow decorMOSCOW, Dee.

issued tonight, signed by Jo I ;--
.... r, rjymaterial tor a dook ne is writing. vtthm tLelr areas.

carrying rations oi oaimeai anq The PUD commissioners ofseph Stalin and Yyacheslaff Molo- - ated the tomb with Christmas
greens and poinsettlas last Satur early morning storm.. -

raisins to last tnem two days tne Clark. Klickitat. Franklin, skaday.toff, chairman of the council of
people's commissars, drastically
tightened discipline imposed on

cuuyie sec oui irom uearoj wwo-- mania and Benton counties met Undergoes Operationney just after dawn Monday de-- Tuesday at Prosser. Wash., andspite the urging of a farmhand decided on thU action aa a nre--soviet workers in offices and tac--1 KeCOrd Order OI SPOKANE, Dec. 28.-()-- Mrs.

Clarence D. Martin, wife of Washnot to attempt the trip in the face iimmary tep toward acqulsIUon
of a heavy snowfall.Aimed especially at"' "floaters' ington's governor, was reportedof the generation and distributionNut Meat Shippedand habitual absentees "and all faculties.

who do not want to work," the
"doing nicely" at a Spokane hos-
pital today after an operation for
a cataract had been performed onCentenarian DoesLEBANON. Dae. 28.-V-Sh- lp-!new law requires factory man vuJapanese Assertment of the largest single order ofagers and other executives to deal T. T. Laai . Ol O. Obaa. . D--her left eye.

ruthlessly . with "disorganize of innt meat in the history of the in-- Herbal remedies for ailmentsChinese RoutedDance, Birthdayausiry nereanouts is being preproduction, and threatens the of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands, A urinary syspared, by the Lebanon Nut Growexecutives with removal or even

arrest if they fail to exercise a ers and North Pacific Nut Grow tA V m aa bm. 1 nvv a rw a w w ah m.

firm hand. ' wuuu, Aiee. BxiAfiunAi, uec za.-tinu-rs-iers association e
The spment to Sto New?T?r J" rderlclc Anthony Lovell. who day)-)-Fo- ur Japanese columns
is for rvl V. cuts his own wood and carries his i assigned to mon no southwestern

tem of men A women. 21 years
in service. Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask " your- - 'Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

more than 12,000 cases ofIncome Tax Claim of own ore from his mine in the I Shansi province were reported totinned, first-gra- de walnnt meats. hills back of here, celebrated his j day to be routing an army under

The attractive Long Distance rate effective to most
points every night and Sunday, will be available on
MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1939, as welL

. New Year's greetings and other messages can be tele-
phoned at night rates any time between 7 P.M. Saturday,
December 31, and 4:30 a--m. Tuesday, January 3.

Telegraph Firm Settled an. ennn mmlOOtn birtnday today by doing a I General Ten Hai-Sha- n. conald- -
Senator Dean Walker It dance for three of his daughters. ered by Chinese as governor of

HOfiiEbonns
Long; Terms

Easy ' Payments
"

a--

Also F H A loans.

nnuinins &
nODEHTS, Inc.
Guardian Bid. Phoa 4108
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